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Details of Visit:

Author: Willie Welhard
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 3 Dec 2010 10:00
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Laura
Website: http://www.averyspecialescort.co.uk

The Premises:

One of an international chain of hotels. Could have been anywhere in the world, but fortuitously this
one was in Norwich.

The Lady:

Young, amiable, gorgeous, attentive, intelligent caring and sweet are all words which describe
Laura well. A 5?7? size 10 does nothing to convey the wonderful tanned, soft and smooth skinned
beauty that Laura is to behold. Hair colour is variable and in all honesty unimportant as it is
completely outshone by the fabulous naughty twinkle in her sparkling eyes?.but she was off to the
hairdressers later that same day.

The Story:

Gentle and soft she can do for a limited period and completely captivate you with those twinkling
eyes, exploring lips and roaming hands. But you are always aware that there is a rampant sex kitten
(or should that be lion?) waiting to pounce. There is simply no doubt that Laura enjoys what she
does. This was my third visit to check, and her sexual appetite has not reduced one jot.
When she ramps up the raunch you can be in for a wild ride! There?s no better little cock jockey as
she squats over you and gallops to near completion. You see, feel and experience the wonderful
movement that only perfect natural breasts can display.
The next little while was a blur of great sex culminating in mutual satisfaction.
It may have only been Friday morning but Laura was already strictly cum loving. I was lightly
admonished for releasing my load deep inside her. ?What about my mouth?? she moaned. After a
little more cuddling and a chat we put that right in round two and she had her much requested CIM.
She has more suck than a desirable Dyson and will drain you completely dry, and then swallow the
lot! It?s all smoother than a Hoover and better than an Electrolux wot sux!
You?ll have to watch out for some lovely little cameos during the liaison such as her condom
application method and the view as she puts her knickers back on. I won?t give anything more
away.
She is a busy girl and books only by email so a booking can never be an ?impulse buy?. Savour the
anticipation, enjoy the event and cherish the memories. It?s worth it.
Some say she?s Norfolk?s best, but I?ve travelled much further a field than this and can honestly
say she is one of the very best??in the world.
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